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Ongoing, National Aquarium in Baltimore
Walk through tropical waters and the icy tundra in this floor-by-floor
tour of the National Baltimore Aquarium. The famous aquarium will be
live-streaming its Blacktip Reef, Jellies Invasion, and Pacific Coral Reef
exhibits. Viewers can zoom in, zoom out, and toggle the cameras around
as they experience the vast waters.
https://aqua.org/media/virtualtours/baltimore/index.html
Image © www.tours.buffalotracedistillery.com

Ongoing, Buffalo Trace Distillery Tour with Trivia!
Experience the world’s most award-winning distillery. There will be four
different tours for people to choose from, including an inside look at how
whiskey is made and warehouses packed with aging bourbon barrels.
https://buffalotracedistillery.com/virtualtour
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Ongoing, The White House
Thanks to Google Arts and Culture, you can enjoy a walk through the most
famous residence in the U.S. online. The White House is offering a peek
inside its walls, including the Eisenhower Executive Office Building, the Vice
President’s Ceremonial Office, the Secretary of War suite, and the library.
Once you’re done perusing the historical artwork housed inside, wrap up
your experience by standing outside on the White House lawn.
www.360virtualtour.co/portfolio/the-white-house-google-virtual-tour
Image © www.winchestermysteryhouse.com

Ongoing, Winchester Mystery House
The notorious Winchester mansion, formerly owned by Sarah Winchester,
is allegedly one of the most haunted sites in the world. Feel the spooky vibe
in over 200 dizzying rooms, 10,000 windows, trap doors, spy holes, and a
whole host of other architectural oddities.
https://winchestermysteryhouse.com/video-tour
Events are subject to change without notice. Please contact each listing directly with questions.
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Ongoing, National Museum of Natural History Virtual Tour
Virtually tour one of the most-visited museums in the world. Viewers are
welcomed into the rotunda and can take a room-by-room, 360-degree
“walking tour” of all of the exhibits, including the Hall of Mammals,
Insect Zoo, Dinosaurs, and Hall of Paleobiology.
www.naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
Image © www.samsungvr.com

Ongoing, Immerse
Immerse is a virtual dive on the coral reefs of Palau with Dr. Erika Woolsey
as your guide. The experience includes incredible 360 degree scenes of coral
communities, manta rays, sea turtles, sharks, and red snapper spawning.
Narrated by marine scientists and young ocean advocates, Immerse seeks
to inspire ocean connection and understanding.
https://samsungvr.com/view/H7diR3IIbvL
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Ongoing, MoveTogether Live
Connect with each other, build hope, and stay healthy with movement when
you take part in daily livestream classes with your favorite Yoga International
teachers. If you’re not yet a member of Yoga International, you can get
started with a free 30-day trial.
www.yogainternational.com/ecourse/move-together-live

Ongoing, World Wide Experiences on Airbnb
Check out paid online experiences ALL AROUND THE WORLD at Airbnb
Online Experiences. They offer a wide variety of unique experiences from
cooking in an Italian kitchen, to working out with Olympic athletes, to
meditating with a Japanese Buddhist Monk. You won’t believe the diversity
of experiences available.
www.airbnb.com/s/experiences/online

Ongoing, Virtual Races
You can run alone or with a group of friends. It’s your race, on your terms!
Choose from a list of fun themed races that vary in distance, beginning at
5K (3.1 miles). A wonderful component of the Virtual Race Series is the
contribution to various charities. A percentage of each race registration
is donated directly to the selected charity for that particular race.
www.goneforarun.com/current-virtual-races

Ongoing, Virtual Reality Comedy Special
with Mark Christopher Lawrence

June 4, Open House - Live Baking
Join the baking event on Instagram Live at 7 pm SHARP on the 1st Thursday
of the month. They will be baking with simple ingredients you probably
already have in your kitchen.
www.micheletaugustin.us
www.instagram.com/micheletaugustin_us

Welcome to Mark Christopher Lawrence’s virtual reality comedy special,
filmed at the famous Mad House Comedy House in the Gaslamp district
of San Diego, California. Mr. Lawrence is a comedian with a multitude
of talents. His wit commanded the stage with an act that was multidimensional. With his ability to think on his feet, he allowed for and
encouraged interaction with the audience when it proved to enrich the
comedic material.
https://samsungvr.com/view/xf7XVud2AmH

June 6, “Dear Class of 2020”
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Lady Gaga, BTS and Barack Obama are set to give a commencement speech
during YouTube’s “Dear Class of 2020” virtual commencement. The event
will also feature appearances by Alicia Keys, Kelly Rowland, and more. The
schedule will be announced May 17; the event can be streamed on YouTube.
Find live stream on Youtube

Ongoing, The Ellen Fund Presents Gorillas in VR
Experience the magic of Rwanda’s mountain gorillas! This up-close 360˚
VR short was commissioned by The Ellen Fund in partnership with the
Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund, South-African based Habitat XR, and the Rwanda
Development Board to bring mountain gorillas to life. Be sure to use your
mouse to move the camera and get the view you want.
https://samsungvr.com/view/CZ_5SjYbkTt
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